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OBJECTIVE

Seeking a position to utilize my knowledge, skills, and

abilities to become a successful professional in the �eld of

Microbiology and to work in an innovative and competitive

world which will help me to enhance my knowledge and

continuously learn from

my work place.

Knowledge of microbiological terms and Pro�ciency in

laboratory techniques

*Molecular biology and genetic technique
*Knowledge of regulatory and quality assurance practices

*Data analysis and interpretation!Communication , problem
solving ability and

collaborative skills

*Computer pro�ciency- Well versed with MS O�ce ,Windows
& Internet Applications

SKILLS

*Pharmaceutical

*Food Industry

*Clinical data management

*Laboratory technician

AREA OF INTEREST

2020-2022 MSc MICROBIOLOGY

2017-2020 BSc. MICROBIOLOGY
AMRITA VISHWA VIDYAPEETHAM

2017 SENIOR SECONDARY EDUCATION
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA INS DRONACHARYA

2015 SECONDARY EDUCATION
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA INS DRONACHARYA

EDUCATION

*GENDER - Female

*NATIONALITY -Indian

*MARITAL STATUS -Single

PERSONAL DETAILS

A study on phytochemicals from cerbera odallam and screening of potential inotrops
Under the guidance of Dr Chinju Bose &Mr. Damu s , Assistant professor Amrita school of

biotechnology ,

Amritapuri

Screening and Isolation of plastic degrading bacteria from sediment associated with

rhizosphere of Avicennia sp

Under the guidance of Dr Baby Divya, pro�esor, St Xavier's College for women , Aluva

PROJECTS

* High�eld level 3 Award in HACCP for food manufacturing ( RQF)

* Fostac- fssai certi�cate for manufacturing ( level 2)and covid food safety supervisor

* Certi�cate of internship at MILMA ERCMPU.Ltd , Edappally

* Co-ordinator of Amala Bharatam clean up drive conducted on the occasion of 72 independence day

* Volunteer in clean up drive in association with Swachatha hi seva organised by AYUDH Amritapuri

* Volunteer for VIDYUT 2019 at Amrita Vishwa vidyapeetham , Amritapuri

*Webinar 'Informatics for microbes'.organized by the Department of Microbiology, St Xavier's College

for women, Aluva

CERTIFICATES

I hereby declare that the statements above mentioned are true and correct to

the best of my knowledge and belief.
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